From: Hogan, Veronica (ACL) <Veronica.Hogan@acl.hhs.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, December 3, 2019 3:00 PM
Cc: Blye, Regina (ACL) <Regina.Blye@acl.hhs.gov>; Gray, Kimball (ACL) <Kimball.Gray@acl.hhs.gov>;
Hogan, Veronica (ACL) <Veronica.Hogan@acl.hhs.gov>; Nye, Peter (ACL) <Peter.Nye@acl.hhs.gov>;
Stiles, Corinna (ACL) <Corinna.Stiles@acl.hhs.gov>; Thompson, Roslyn (ACL)
<Roslyn.Thompson@acl.hhs.gov>; Wickstrom, David (ACL) David.Wickstrom@acl.hhs.gov
Subject: ACL Launches Review Protocol
Dear Colleagues,
I am pleased to inform you that the Administration for Community Living (ACL) and the Office of
Independent Living Programs (OILP) is making available the FY2020 Compliance and Outcome
Monitoring Protocol (COMP) to the IL network. The final products reflect efforts of ACL workgroups,
external work groups that included many different stakeholders, and FY19 pilot desktop review
revisions.
These documents collectively outline the process ACL will follow during an FY20 onsite and desktop
reviews; include ACL review team working documents; and serve as a resource for grantees to assist
with compliance self-evaluation.
Attached you will find three parts to the COMP:
1.
2.
3.

The COMP Guide;
CIL Evaluation Tool; and
COMP Appendices.

These documents may also be found on the ACL website at www.acl.gov/ILCOMP. In the future this web
page will also include final grantee desktop and onsite reports.
ACL/OILP will begin onsite reviews in December 2019. Those CILs being reviewed in December 2019
have been informed and review activities are underway. Additional reviews will take place during
FY2020 but no sooner than 30 days from the network access to the review tools (12/3/19). I highly
encourage grantees to review the attached materials and contact ILRU for technical assistance in any
areas that may have compliance concerns. You may also continue to reach out to your assigned
Program Officer if you have any questions or concerns.
A brief review of the COMP will be included in the next Quarterly Connection meeting on December 18,
2019 (details to follow).
Have a great day,
Dr. Corinna Stiles
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